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Making it easy to identify vehicles, manage access and monitor     

car parks 

 

 

Features 

 Flexible: Any camera connected to the Mirasys Enterprise VMS can be used 

with Carbon ANPR 

 Reliable: Highly accurate recognition engine, supporting Roman and Arabic 

alphabets 

 Configurable: Easy to use web-based license plate list management and 

reporting engine 

 

Configuration   

 Any camera connected to the ANPR system can be assigned to recognize 

visible number plates 

 Entry and exit rights can be granted or denied through a configurable web 

management application 

 Access can be provided for a license plate for an indefinite period, or it can 

be limited by date, time, or a certain number of access times 

 The users can enter license plates manually or by selecting automatically 

detected license registers 

 All images are recorded for live or replay 

 Use Mirasys Carbon Reporting, e.g. analyse and find trends and statistics 

 Open integration interfaces for further customisation 

 

Access list management 

 Multiple users can have rights to create and maintain access rules 

 Easy-to-use web interface 

 Flexible access rules 

 Easy to find latest activities of a license plate 

 Comprehensive support for various operation models, for example:  

“Only permitted cars can drive in or out” 

“Only permitted cars can drive in but any car can drive out” 

“All cars may drive in but can only leave after confirmation” 

“All cars allowed in but not registered plates will be reported” 

 

Structure  

Carbon ANPR includes: 

 ANPR backend engine L 

 License for 4 ANPR cameras 

 Inbuilt Web server 

 Web based register number management 

 Unlimited number plate and user database 
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Architecture The video analysis processes each recorded image to find a potential license 

plate within a designated area in the image. When found, the image is saved 

as a metadata element along with the image, and sent forward to the list 

management server. Depending on the settings, the recognised plate either 

grants or prevents access, or triggers an alarm in the NVR system. 

 

 
 

 

 

System Requirements 

Server   

 Windows XP or Windows 7 64-bit 

 SQL Server Express 

 Mirasys Enterprise 

 

Clients    

 Any standard Web browser (e.g. IE, Firefox, Chrome) 

 Adobe Flash Player 

 

Ordering Information 

 

P/N: ANPRAPP04  Automatic Number Plate Recognition for 4 channels, including engine and 

black/white list management application 

 

P/N: ANPRAPPU1  Automatic Number Plate Recognition + additional - 1 additional channel for 

ANPR 

 

P/N: ANPRSMA04  Annual Service & Maintenance Agreement for 4 ANPR channels 

 

P/N: ANPRSMA01  Annual Service & Maintenance Agreement for additional ANPR channels 

 

P/N: CARREP  Web Reporting Tool and Database for alarms and system usage 
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